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SAFETYNE
ET CONNECT
T’S TECHNO
OLOGY INCLU
UDED IN A STATEWIDE
S
DEMONSTR
RATION OF
DATA EXC
CHANGE THR
ROUGH NATIONAL HEAL
LTH INFORM
MATION NETW
WORK (NHIN
N)

The demonsstration couldd bring ARRA
A stimulus funnding into the state and inccludes particippants such
as Kaiser Permanente,
P
L
Long
Beach Network
N
for Health,
H
RedWoood MedNet and
a Physiciann Medical
Group of Sa
anta Cruz
NEWPORT
T BEACH, Ca
alif., June 26, 2009 - SafettyNet Connect, a joint ve
enture between
NetChemis
stry and ELM
M Technologiies in Newpo
ort Beach, ha
as announce
ed that its tec
chnology,
ER Connec
ct, was amon
ng those highlighted in a demonstrattion conductted on June 25
2 aimed
at displayin
ng how to ex
xchange hea
alth informatiion electroniically through the Nation
nal Health
Information
n Network (N
NHIN).
SafetyNet Connect
C
was
s among five
e organizatio
ons to participate in the statewide
s
demonstra
ation, which included
i
Kaiiser Permane
ente, Long Beach
B
Network for Health
h,
RedWood MedNet, and
d Physicians Medical Gro
oup of Santa Cruz. The organizations
s used
technology
y each has in
ndependently
y developed to link direc
ctly to the Na
ational Health
h
Information
n Network (N
NHIN), which enables the
e sharing of information
i
a
among
emerrgency
rooms, me
edical groups
s, and individ
dual physicia
ans.
Together, SafetyNet
S
Co
onnect and the other hea
althcare prov
viders used the
t demonstration,
organized by the Califo
ornia eHealth
h Collaborative, to demon
nstrate how community-based
health info
ormation exchanges (HIE) or providerr networks th
hat conform to NHIN stan
ndards can
securely ex
xchange mea
aningful data
a for patient treatment pu
urposes with
hout compro
omising
patient carre, privacy an
nd security. However, forr the sake off the demons
stration, the
information
n exchanged
d was test da
ata rather tha
an live data.
“The demo
onstration is a huge miles
stone in Caliifornia and possibly
p
for the
t nation,” said
s
Keith
Matsutsuyu, CEO of EL
LM Technolo
ogies. “Connecting our ER
E Connect solution
s
to th
he
established
d NHIN-stand
dard architec
cted gateway
y enables us
s to impact ER
E utilization
n and
increase ac
ccess to ourr customers patient’s info
ormation thrrough other NHIN
N
gatewa
ay HIE’s.”
ER Connec
ct utilizes op
pen-source te
echnology in
n order to cre
eate an HIE-rready gatewa
ay for its
clients. Th
hrough this gateway,
g
ER Connect is not
n only able
e to provide local
l
emerge
ency-room
physicians
s with the ability to view and
a share crritical patientt information
n, but can no
ow provide
them with the
t ability to
o access info
ormation acro
oss the state
e or country from other NHIN
N
standard participating
p
HIE’s. Addittionally, it en
nables physicians to prov
vide direct re
eferrals to
community
y clinics. The
e technology
y has already
y proven suc
ccessful in Orange
O
Countty, Calif.
where it ha
as been used
d since 2006 and has bee
en linked dire
ectly to a dec
crease in em
mergency
room visits
s and an incrrease in patie
ents placed in a medical home.
In order to participate in
i the demon
nstration, all the organiza
ations in the collaborativ
ve signed a
version of the Data Use
e and Reciprrocal Supporrt Agreementt (DURSA) re
equired for connection
c
to the natio
onal NHIN ga
ateway.
During the demonstration, there wa
as a clinical scenario beh
hind the exchange of datta.
Information
n exchanged
d included a clinical sum
mmary of each
h patient, sim
milar to the data
d
which
would be shared
s
betwe
een a referrin
ng primary care physicia
an and a spec
cialist, such as lab
results. Se
everal record
ds were exchanged to sho
ow that the process
p
is ge
eneral and not a
special cas
se.
Each data exchange wa
as observed
d by one or more
m
staff of the Californiia Privacy an
nd Security
Advisory Board.
B
The exchanges
e
w
were
recorded
d in an online session an
nd are availa
able on the
eHealth Co
ollaborative’s
s website at www.CAeHC
w
C.org.

“We are pleased to demonstrate that we can leverage the open-source, certified (NHIN)
Connect solution to offer local providers the ability to securely share health care information
with each other and to access information nationally,” says Jamie Ferguson, Kaiser’s
Director of Health Information Technology Strategy and Policy for Kaiser Permanente and a
member of the National Health IT Standards Committee.
The timing of the demonstration coincides with the CONNECT ’09 Seminar in Washington
D.C. where Public and Private sector organizations will convene to learn about how to
implement the federally-developed solution that will allow them to connect to the NHIN. The
California demonstration will serve as the basis for one of the presentations illustrating the
role played in a public/private information exchange.
EXCHANGE OPENS ARRA STIMULUS OPTIONS FOR CALIFORNIA
The demonstration could help bring some of the $20 billion allocated in President Obama’s
American Recovery and Reinvestment Act for healthcare IT into California, especially if it
proves that such an exchange can happen without compromising patient privacy and
security. The collaborative is confident that it will.
“Providing local physicians and other Safety Net providers with low-cost access to data
exchange technologies is key toward advancing the Obama Administration’s goals”, said
Chris Cruttenden, President of NetChemistry. “Through this demonstration, the eHealth
Collaborative is proving that health information can be shared effectively without
compromising patient privacy and can provide local physicians and other safety net
providers with low cost access to data exchange technologies.”
Through the ARRA 2009 stimulus packet, healthcare providers can have access to the
technology with grants and loans being offered to participants that utilize certified Electronic
Health Records technology to improve care to patients. Once this technology becomes
widespread, authorized doctors and staff will have a more complete picture of a patient’s
health status regardless of where they are located.
ABOUT SAFETYNET CONNECT
SafetyNet Connect was founded in 2008 to provide a fully-functioning Health Information
Exchange (HIE) and suite of supporting web-based solutions under a single, fully-integrated
umbrella for those public/private organizations serving the “forgotten population” in Orange
County, Calif. -- the underinsured and uninsured. SafetyNet Connect has accomplished this
through its 5 offerings, AuthMed, eCEDA, ER Connect, Clinic Connect and Community
Connect, all which assist in enrolling and tracking patients and their data throughout the
healthcare community.
The company’s name reflects its connecting role among the Orange County Safety Net, a
collaboration of health-based programs serving the uninsured and underinsured in the
region. SafetyNet Connect is a company created from the partnership between Internet and
software solutions provider NetChemistry, Inc. and ELM Technologies – both which have a
rich history of providing software that enables collaboration between hospitals, insurance
companies, managed care organizations, third-party administrators, physician groups and
public sector health plans. For more information please visit www.safetynetconnect.com.
ABOUT NETCHEMISTRY
NetChemistry is an Internet solution and software provider to the Health Services industry
whose systems have handled billions of dollars in transactions. Combining vertical expertise
with their Core Product Suite, NetChemistry specializes in Web-based information
enrollment, distribution and tracking systems comprised of secure, scalable software
modules that can be rapidly customized to fit the different parameters of each client’s needs.
In addition to software development, NetChemistry has provides design architecture,
systems integration and managed hosting. For more information on NetChemistry or its
services, contact NetChemistry at 4600 Campus Drive, Suite 201A, Newport Beach, Calif.,
92660; phone: (949) 399-5380; or visit www.netchemistry.com.
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